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Review No. 110854 - Published 1 Oct 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: kingofthelic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Sep 2012 15.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07500721869

The Premises:

Sat nav breakdown, but reasonablly descreet. Ordinary house - back door entrance clearly maked
with a bell. Fine day and night I would say. Isabella came out to meet me. Bit of slight confusion as
a flatmate ( male) appeared and was ushered away

The Lady:

Slim, shortish blonde hair - little tits - some tatoos. A smoker, could smell it on her but not on her
breath. Said she had only been here a few weeks.

The Story:

Ad said, 24 and French. She not shes 32 and Hungarian (looks a lot younger). Not the girl in the the
photos. Normally at this point when I have been " bait and switched" I go off things or walk.
However she was so bubbly ( a little over the top for some) and stripped off the undercrackers to
show not a hint of fat, so thought...well I' m here now....nice OWO DATY, very clean, then 69 and
main event. A was included but not in the mood for it ( me not her).Nice pounding in usual
configurations and finshed in doggie. Then a strange one she wanted a second round immediately,
like now! - like a sex starved teenager. I had a go, but Uncle Percy was not playing ball. She tried
very hard though! Had a chat and a shower and departed in good spirits. Not 100% fulfilling, but
nonetheless a dirty 45 mins or so. If you dont mind the bait and switch it could be OK. Shes off
home shortly and might not return. I probably wont return but it might be worth investigating for you
if you like skinny blondes.  
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